
wants to take her to the clinic this m ok morning to make sure she is ok.  
Me   05/23/19 7:29 AMI'm already in the parking garage. I understand. So this is two 
visits to be made up. Also, I wish to note it is raining. Anyway, have a good day.
Kevin gorrasi  05/23/19 7:30 AMYes one visit iui s already scheduled for next Thursday.
  
Kevin gorrasi  05/23/19 7:30 AMAnd we will make up the other soon.
Kevin gorrasi  05/23/19 7:30 AMI noticed it's raining 
Me   05/23/19 7:39 AMThank you for doing what you can. I will do the same. That's all 
we can do. See you monday. Be well.
Me   05/23/19 9:00 AMKevin, for the record, I wish to make 100% clear that though I 
am well aware of what margaret does when she feels the weather is inclement, I am 
also 100% aware of other head injuries minnie has suffered and am. 100% concerned 
about this situation..., robert malek
Me   05/27/19 8:39 AMMalek here
Me   05/28/19 8:38 AMMalek here
Me   05/29/19 9:09 AMKevin, hi. If you don't mind me asking, on 5/13/19, minnie either 
said I tried to kill mommy and joe or mommy, joe and her as well. Do u remember 
which one? Thank you, robert
Kevin gorrasi  05/29/19 9:36 AMI think it was just mother and joe
Me   05/30/19 8:37 AMThank you. Malek here 8:37
Me   05/30/19 11:37 AMGo? 
Me   05/30/19 11:44 AMMinnie ok? 
Me   05/30/19 11:57 AMKevin take care of my daughter tell her daddy loves her
Kevin gorrasi  05/30/19 11:57 AMMini is with her mother
Me   05/30/19 11:58 AMIs she ok? 
Kevin gorrasi  05/30/19 11:58 AMI dropped her off to her mother over 40 minutes ago 
Kevin gorrasi  05/30/19 11:58 AMI assume so
Me   05/30/19 11:59 AMI'm still waiting here. Problem? 
Kevin gorrasi  05/30/19 11:59 AMYou can leave 
Me   05/30/19 12:00 PMI didn't hear from you so I waited.
Kevin gorrasi  05/30/19 12:03 PMYou can leave after 15 minutes 
Me   05/30/19 12:13 PMM
Me   05/31/19 6:08 PMM was butt dialing, fyi.
Me   06/02/19 10:19 AMBecause minnie was unable to walk it's sensible I checked with 
you before leaving. As I explained to you about the confirmation, I wouldn't ask unless 
there was an unusual circumstance. Please be kind enough to give me a thumbs up. I 
got very worried after about 40 minutes. Thank you.
Kevin gorrasi  06/02/19 10:20 AMOk next time I will
Me   06/02/19 10:20 AMThanks kev.
Me   06/03/19 8:38 AMMalek here 8:38
Me   06/03/19 8:56 AMKevin hey I'm sorry but I just have to use the bathroom. Thanks.
Me   06/03/19 4:00 PMKevin, we told minnie today, she will have her toy tomorrow. 
BUT how many times does tomorrow not come? Many. Maybe you can see this from 
her perspective. Maybe she uses toys to keep her mind occupied as an escape 
because she misses daddy. You are right about her not being spoiled but she is also 
sick quite a bit and without her father 164 hours out of a 168 hour week. Maybe we 
should see this through the eyes of minnie and not a child with a normal life. Maybe 
toys for her keeps her happy in an unhappy situation. When she tells u she misses 
daddy, her toys are her comfort. Also, think about how many of her toys ended up in 
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